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Home Voice Studio is the fast, easy way to set up and start using your own inexpensive,
high-quality home studio in a matter of hours, using your PC, Mac, or iPad; downloadable recording
software; and low-cost recording equipment. THIS IS A BASIC GUIDE, designed to get you up and
running quickly and easily. Unlike many other how-to books that make you wade through
page-after-page of time-wasting filler and specialized information that you donâ€™t really need,
Home Voice Studio is less than 40-pages short. It includes all the essential information you need to
set up and start using a basic, easy-to-use home voice studio, including purchasing the right
equipment, setting up your recording space, and step-by-step instructions on downloading and
using WavePad, which offers an excellent combination of user-friendliness and affordability. Home
Voice Studio features plenty of images and screenshots to help you get excellent recording and
editing results with WavePad. (PLEASE NOTE: all of the material in this book is included in the
author's "YOU SHOULD DO VOICEOVERS!" title, so if you already have that book, you donâ€™t
need this one)
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Dave Webster, author of You Should Do Voiceovers, uses his no-nonsense approach to help
readers set up their own home recording studios. You can use a computer or an iPad, and with a
microphone, software and the step-by-step instructions in this book, you are well on your way to
earning money recording voiceovers.The book has links to free software as well as information on
using a high-quality, reasonably-priced USB microphone. He goes into such accessories as getting
a microphone stand, headphones and even has a link to a â€œstudio in a box.â€•Webster shows
you how to use phone patches when recording for an outside studio. He even has a suggestion on
where, in your home to record from. It is the closet, because the clothing dampens outside sounds
and reflections.The book includes easy-to-understand instructions on using WavePad, which is free
software for recording voiceovers. He discusses editing, making backups and sending files over the
internet. Included are links to other resources that will help you with both the technical as well as the
business sides of voiceover recording.

Dave has done it again! Clear, accurate, easy-to-follow instructions on how to setup your own home
studio. I've been recording at home for many years and was surprised to learn more helpful tips
about the recording process. I wish Dave had written this book earlier, so I wouldn't have made so
many costly mistakes when I first started. Buy this book. It will save you a lot of time and money!

This short tutorial is exactly as stated - a great beginning tool for newbie voice over artist. I was very
appreciative of how clear this was. Great to the point explanations that made sense loved it. Thanks
so much for getting me started!!

It's a new voiceover artist I was looking for some general information to get started with. I feel the
spirit delivered what I was looking for. One of my thesis and whose how to clean and mix the music.
I feel I have a better and greater confidence. Well I am sure there is additional information to be
learned. This is a great beginning. It was also very easy read.

I was presented with this book by a friend as I needed some current info on the subject. I found
everything I needed and was very happy with the book.
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